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Cytisine is a partial nicotinic agonist found
in high concentrations of laburnum, a
plant that grows easily in many parts of the
world. This makes it inexpensive to manu-
facture. The drug has been used for many
years in eastern Europe as a smoking cessa-
tion aid. The drug came to prominence in
the Western world following the develop-
ment of varenicline, a manufactured nico-
tinic partial agonist, and the publication of
a systematic review of cytisine by Etter in
2006.1 Etter’s review and meta-analysis
included several trials published in
non-English language journals, most of
which were not indexed in Pubmed. The
review showed evidence of effectiveness,
but the trials had methodological weak-
nesses that detracted from the evidence. In
their article published online, Hajek and
colleagues2 have updated this review. What
has changed?

Since the Etter review, two more studies
have been added to the meta-analysis. One
of these is a large trial that, had it been
done by a pharmaceutical company, might
be said to be a typical phase III registration
trial.3 The data are now stronger that cyti-
sine is effective. Hajek and colleagues ask
whether cytisine should now be marketed
more widely on the basis of available data.
They point out that cytisine has good evi-
dence of efficacy and safety with long post-
marketing surveillance in places where it is
licensed, with over 4 million users’ experi-
ence on the European Medicines
Authority database. What are the impedi-
ments to marketing an apparently safe,
effective treatment that is also much
cheaper than the alternatives?

For a new drug to receive a marketing
license in countries such as the UK, as part
of the European regulatory framework, it
would normally have had to go through a

process of preclinical testing, dose ranging,
then phase II and phase III trials. At least
two phase III trials would be required cov-
ering different parts of the European
region. Given the history of cytisine the
regulators would probably waive the need
for preclinical testing and dose ranging but
would probably want one more trial con-
ducted to the standards known as Good
Clinical Practice (GCP).4 Only one trial of
cytisine meets GCP standards. That said,
there appears to be no reason to doubt the
results of the other trials or any reason to
imagine that the deficiencies in the trials
could have led to a spurious result.
In a rational system, a marketing license

would be granted on the basis of existing
data. The drug is available to buy in
Russia and Poland, and on prescription in
other former Soviet economy countries.
The license could stipulate appropriate
postmarketing surveillance, and even one
or more phase IV trials.
Failing that, the case for government

investment to conduct another phase III
trial seems compelling. In the UK, for
example, the Government spends many
millions of pounds each year on pharma-
cological treatment for smoking cessation
through its publicly funded smoking ces-
sation clinics. An investment of perhaps
£2 million would be enough to save at
least 10 times that sum annually, should
the trial prove positive, as seems so likely.
However, despite this, approaches to the
Government have been ignored.
So this leaves the private sector to fund

the required trial and bring the drug to
market. This has proved more difficult
than one would imagine. Those of a more
cynical disposition might wonder whether
‘big pharma’, which would stand to lose
considerably if cytisine were marketed,
might be playing a role in blocking
funding. Or else, it could be that the fact
that cytisine is out of patent, and incred-
ibly cheap means that potential investors
have failed to see potential for the kind of
return they want (probably wrongly in
view of the massive market).
If enough people of goodwill continue

to push the case for cytisine, it seems likely

that the drug will be brought to the market
in the whole world eventually. Meanwhile,
many people will continue to die from
smoking-related disease around the world,
when using this drug could have helped
them overcome their addiction. In devel-
oped countries, health systems continue to
pay much more for the alternatives to cyti-
sine at a time of austerity.

This is the Alice in Wonderland world
of regulation and capitalism that we live
in, but it does not have to be like this. For
a small investment in a trial, the world
could have a safe and effective medica-
tion. The humanitarian case for bringing
this drug to market is compelling.
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